Vaccination with feline immunodeficiency virus induces CD4 epitope masking by soluble factors.
Soluble factors are important effector mechanisms to control for lentiviral replication. Vaccination of cats with recombinant outer surface proteins (SU) of the FIV envelope protein in combination with complete Freund adjuvant (CFA) and rabies nucleocapsid (NC) protein led to significantly reduced viral loads [Leutenegger, C.M., Hofmann-Lehmann, R., Holznagel, E., Cuisinier, A.M., Wolfensberger, C., Duquesne, V., Cronier, J., Allenspach, K., Aubert, A., Ossent, P. , Lutz, H., 1998. AIDS Res. Hum. Retroviruses, 14(3) 275-283]. Lymphocytes from vaccinated and non-vaccinated cats were stained with two monoclonal antibodies, Fel7 and CAT30A, directed against the feline CD4 antigen. Peripheral blood lymphocytes from cats vaccinated with the SU glycoprotein, CFA and rabies NC protein showed a significantly reduced number of cells after staining with CAT30A, while the number in Fel7 positive lymphocytes remained unchanged. This decreased CAT30A fluorescent staining could be reproduced in vitro by pre-incubating FIV-negative lymphocytes with immune sera from cats in which reduced CAT30A staining was detected. Neither experimental infection nor vaccination with the unglycosylated SU protein alone resulted in this epitope masking. Furthermore, this masking phenomenon was negatively correlated with a decreased susceptibility to activation-induced cell death (AICD). These findings will be discussed based on the current knowledge of CD8(+) T-cell antiviral factors and their involvement in lentiviral infection and/or replication.